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Science-Fiction Fanzine    Vol. XV, No. 5; May, 2003 

Letter to the Editor:  Two Interesting sf Links 
Dear Aharon, 

In the interest of promulgating intellectual titillation and enjoyment among SF fans, and in 
general encouraging readership of CyberCozen, may I offer these two links which I have 
checked out and verified as being kosher for consumption? 

 http://www.uchronia.net 
A fascinating site featuring all there is to know about alternate histories, in and out of SF. 

Especially recommended is their email discussion group, which features all kinds of arcane 
arguments -- what if the French had won the Battle of Waterloo, or if Bill Gates had lost out to 
competition? 

 http://www.mts.net/~arphaxad/history.html 
Future Timelines, from TV, Movies, Books, Games, and Comics.  284 in all, meticulously 

edited, and highly recommended. 
Good reading, and More Power to Librarians! 
   Elliot Lazerwitz, Tel Aviv 

 

Two Hebrew Children’s Books which were Recommended by Eli Eshed 
My Criticisms of these are those of an Adult – 

So I asked an 8
th

 grader (Tomer Tkala) to read them too, and have added his short 

and very favorable comments 

 
Two Reviews of רוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכב  Ruah Enoshit baCochav 

[Human Ghost in Goalbuck] by Avi Segal (Yediot Aharonot, 2001), 
166 pages. 
Ruah Enoshit baCochav -- Reviewed by Aharon Sheer 
This amusing Israeli sf book for children is the story of two earth people (mother 
and son) who crashland on the planet Goalbuck, and of two Goalbuckian children 
who try to help them.  The story describes the Goalbuckians as being quite different 
in body build than human beings, and one line of humor has to do with these 
differences.  For example, they hear through an antenna on the top of their heads.  
Goalbuckian society is rather like some human societies, and Goalbuckian children 
are rather like human children, which makes this an all too typical sf TV-style story 
of alien contact.   The humans are helped out by having a translator which fits on top of the head, which 
can instantly learn and translate any alien language into English.  Useful!  The behavior of the humans is, in 
part, rather unexpected, but this is partly an attempt by the author to be funny.  The story is reasonably 
exciting, with frequent surprises.  My attention was kept all the way. 
Not being an expert on such things, it is hard for me to tell what age this is intended for.  Since it does not 
have vowel points, it cannot be for six year olds.  On the other hand, the story is not sufficiently 
sophisticated for a 15 year old.  8?  10?   12?  One of the special features of this book is that it is written by 
an Orthodox Jew, who also writes for Orthodox newspapers and magazines, and one of the sources of fun 
in the book is that the humans who land on Goalbuck are Orthodox.  Thus we have such questions as:  
“Which way is east?” asked in order to know which direction to face for prayers.  Since Goalbuck has three 
suns, this may be a difficult question to answer.  Also the humans will not eat their hosts’ meat, since it is 
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(almost certainly) not kosher. 
The one thing about this book that really disappointed me was the illustrations.  As often happens with 
children’s sf books, the illustrator only half-read the description of the aliens, and tried to make his 
characters amusing but not necessarily consonant with the author’s description.  The most glaring example 
is the antenna, used by all Goalbuckians for hearing.  The illustrator has placed antennas only on the adults!  
This apparently is because the author tells us that the sense of smell of the Goalbuckians only appears about 
the age of 15.  Younger Goalbuckian children (including the hero) have no sense of smell.  So if the 
children have no sense of smell, then obviously they do not have antennas?  But, but, ….  I would have 
been happier with aliens that looked less like slightly distorted human children, and more like really alien 
beings, but I guess Star Trek and Babylon 5 have affected us all.  Still, the illustrator did give his aliens 
four fingered hands, for example, something which no Star Trek episode ever did (to my recollection). 
Your kids will enjoy this. 

Ruah Enoshit baCochav Reviewed by Tomer Tkala (8th grade) 
    )'כיתה ח( תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה בקורת של  רוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכב

.  לקודו יש חברה שקוראי� לה טדלי�.  הוא ב� לאב מלכותי. בספר מסופר על חייזר ששמו קודו
 .היא נערת יערות

�אל הכוכב שלה� מגיעי� שני אנשי� ��והאיש , חייזרי� עוצרי� אחת.   בני אד� מכדור האר
 .ועוזרי� לו, לי� מוצאי� אותוקודו וטד.  השני מתחבא ביערות

 ? מה יקרה ע� קודו
 ?הא� האנשי� יתאקלמו בכוכב

 ?מי זאת נערת היערות
 .רוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכברוח אנושית בכוכבכל זה תדעו רק א� תקראו את הספר 

�11111111מתאי� לגלאי� מתאי� לגלאי� מתאי� לגלאי� מתאי� לגלאי� .  מעניי� ומרתקמעניי� ומרתקמעניי� ומרתקמעניי� ומרתק:  דעתי על הספר��� .ג� הציורי� מאוד נחמדי�.  18181818

Two Reviews of תעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמש     Ta’alumat Karnei HaShemesh 

[The Mystery of the Sunbeams] by Anat Kofman (2002), 311 pages. 
Ta’alumat Karnei HaShemesh  -- Reviewed by Aharon Sheer 
This is a children’s book which mixes science fiction terms with fantasy terms.  
There are magic potions, and magic wands, and evil wizards, but there are also 
spaceships and planets and interstellar travel.  The basic problem presented in the 
book is that an evil wizard has been weakening the suns’ rays, so much so that the 
rays often fall on the ground, looking like sticks with sparklers at the end.  You can 
pick up these weakened sun rays and hold them in your hand.  Help is needed to 
fight this evil wizard.  The most important helpers are two children, a boy and girl, 
from a moshav in the State of Israel on the planet Earth.  Additional help has also been promised by people 
from many planets, which provides the author an excuse to make visits to numerous and sundry planets, 
with exotic peoples (mostly human, not aliens), on them.  These parts are amusing, and range in 
intelligence and humor from the level of Dani Din (that is, eight-year-olds’ humor) to something about the 
level of a thirteen year old.  The language, however, is on the level of a 13 year old, which might make the 
eight year old level parts of this book infuriating to the 13 year old reader. 
But what distressed me in this book is the atrocious use of scientific terminology.  The space ships, for 
example, travel at the speed of light (for the sake or argument, assume this is possible).  Yet they travel 
from star to star in our galaxy in hours or weeks – not likely when the nearest star in OUR galaxy is more 
than four light years away.  The explanation for this absurdity may be that the author has no idea what a 
“galaxy” is.  Here is a passage [my translations]:  “The destruction of the sun will bring an end to our 
galaxy.”  [p. 162]  From this quote it appears that our galaxy, “the Milky Way galaxy”, has only one star, 
our sun.   
Worse yet, their space trips are burdened by bad weather – great thunderstorms slow them down as they 
travel from planet to planet.  “The trip to the planet of the Gabelim was long and tiring.  Heavy rains fell, 
and a strong wind tossed the space ship from side to side.”  [p. 112]  The weakening of the suns’ rays will 
cause bad weather all over the galaxy, making interstellar travel even more difficult.  The evil wizard tried 
to take over a crucial planet, but did not succeed.  All he was able to do was to freeze the planet to a 
temperature of minus one thousand degrees.  Another remarkable physical development is provided on 
page 266 where a pool of mercury (needed by the evil wizard) is emptied out by having it run downhill 
under the pull of gravity though a tunnel which goes all the way through the planet.  When the mercury 
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reaches the other side of the planet, it is going so fast that it flies out of the tunnel, escapes the pull of 
gravity of the planet, and is dispersed in space.  [We must tell NASA about this method – no more need for 
rockets to go into space.]  It is noted that one planet is located in “the most north-south corner of the 
galaxy”.  [p. 118].  Ok, tell me that the author is just trying to be funny, and I’m too sensitive to scientific 
insults.  So be it.  I think that even a book for children should show some minimum respect for scientific 
terminology.  However, in fairness, it seems that the whole story is a dream, which means anything goes. 

Ta’alumat Karnei HaShemesh  -- Reviewed by Tomer Tkala (8th grade) 
    )'כיתה ח( תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה  תומר טקלה בקורת של      תעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמש

.  שיוצאי� להלח� נגד הרשעי� רקרשע וצבאו, עדי ורועי, מסופר על שני ילדי� ישראלי�
.  ופוגשי� אנשי� שוני� ומפחידי�, עדי ורועי מבקרי� בכוכבי� שוני�בעזרת ידיד� מלכיאור 

י השמש של הגלקסיה מפני רקרשע בעזרת מלכיאור ועוד כמה חברי� מנסי� להציל את קרנ
 .וצבאו

 ?הא� עדי ורועי יוכלו לנצח את רקרשע
 ?הא� עדי ורועי יחזרו הביתה שלמי� ובריאי�

    ....תעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשתעלומת קרני השמשכל זה תדעו רק א� תקראו את הספר 
מאוד מאוד מאוד מאוד הספר .   בגלל כל כוכבי הלכת שנמצאי� בספרמוזרמוזרמוזרמוזר, , , , מצחיקמצחיקמצחיקמצחיק, , , , מרתקמרתקמרתקמרתק    :דעתי על הספר

 .מעניי�מעניי�מעניי�מעניי�

Science Fiction and Fantasy in Israel at the Start of the 21
st
 Century 

By Eli Eshed -- Part 6. 

Science Fiction and Fantasy for Children and Young Adults 
Anat Kofman Ta’alumat Karnei HaShemesh [The Mystery of the Sunbeams] (Yediot Aharonot, 

2002).  The story of two children who travel out into the galaxy to save the galaxy and the sun’s rays from 
an evil alien race.  This is really pure fantasy which just uses the terminology of science fiction, and as such 
is quite good. 

Eli Hallali (apparently a pseudonym, since “Hallal” means “space”) has started a space opera 
series Haizarim B’Hallal [Aliens in Space] about two Tel Aviv children who join an alien spaceship which 
travels through time using wormholes and comes out against the evil forces of Doctor G. and his cosmic 
ray cannon: (1) Eima BaHallal [Terror in Space] (Rakefet, 2001).  (2) Pahad HaYakum HaNe’elam 

[Fear of the Hidden Universe] (Rakefet, 2001).  (3) Mtzulot HaHor HaShahor [Depths of the Black 

Hole] (soon to appear). 
 
Barry Prigat published additional books in his two science fiction and fantasy 

series for children.  The Keren Alpha [Alpha Ray] (Dani, 2001-2002) series are virtual 
adventures in the framework of computer games.  The Millimeter (Dani, 2001-2002) series 
presents the adventures of a girl with a magic ring who fights an evil and crazy scientist and 
his Frankenstein-monster-like robotic helpers. 

 
Yoram Pery wrote a collection of science fiction and horror stories for children, Gundir 

HaMa’adim [Red Gundir] (Ahiasaf, 2001).  Pery has been publishing sf and horror stories since the 1980s, 
first in magazines for children, and then in collections.  This book contains stories about threatening aliens 
and murderous monsters.  It is part of a wave of horror stories for children in the style of R. L. Stein, whose 
translated stories have had great success in the Israeli children’s book market. 
The following book is unusual, and stands out among sf books for children: 

Ruah Enoshit baCochav [Human Ghost in Goalbuck] (Yediot Aharonot, 2001) by Avi Segal, is 
the story of an Orthodox Jewish human family which lands on another planet after the Earth has been 
destroyed, on their desperate attempts to understand the aliens that live there, and on the attempts of the 
aliens to understand them.  This book is particularly interesting, as it is written by a young Orthodox Jewish 
author. 
Uri Orlev 

Uri Orlev is the most respected children’s writer in Israel.  He recently received the Zeev Prize 
for best Children's Books for his Life Work as a writer of children’s literature.  He has also received the 
International Anderson Prize for Children’s Literature.  He is particularly known for books on experiences 
during the Holocaust, but also published several fantasy and science fiction books for children.  He also 
translated several of Polish science fiction writer Stanislaw Lem’s books to Hebrew.   
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Among Orlev’s books are Hayat HaHoshech [Animal of Darkness] (1977) which received both 
the International Anderson Prize and the Zeev Prize for best Children's Books.  It is about a child who 
overcomes his fears with the help of a mysterious animal which may be imaginary, but perhaps is a real 
being from outer space. 

Orlev wrote a pure science fiction novel, Keter HaDrakon [The Dragon’s Crown] (Keter, 1991) 
about an Earth colony on another planet whose people have forgotten technology, returned to a Middle 
Ages life style, and have telepathic contact with dragons (somewhat as in the books of Anne McCaffrey).  
This is one of the best original Hebrew sf novels for children. 

In 1997 Orlev published a wonderful book, Shirat HaLiviatanim [The Song of the Whales] 
(Keter), about a child who has inherited the ability of his grandfather to enter the dreams of other people. 

In 2002 publisher Zmora-Bitan reissued Orlev’s classic fantasy novel from 1979, Kasheh l’hiot 

Aryeh [It’s Hard to be a Lion], about a boy who turned into a lion, and his struggles to adjust to his new 
life as an animal. 

All these books by Orlev are among the most beautiful fantasy books written in Israel. 
Shraga Gafni 

Veteran writer Shraga Gafni is one of the most productive and best known writers for children in 
Israel.  His fame is especially because of his series Dani Din HaRoeh v’Eino Nireh [Dani Din the 

Invisible Boy] which is published under the pseudonym “Ohn Sarig”.  The series started in 1961, and is the 
tale of invisible boy Dani Din whose adventures have become more and more fantasy-like over the years;  
Dani Din even went into space where he fought an invading race of aliens.  The latest book is Dani Din 

HaRoeh v’Eino Nireh baJoongel [Dani Din the Invisible Boy in the Jungle] (M. Mizrahi, 2001) 
(drawings by M. Aryeh), in which Dani Din goes to Africa where he meets an Israeli jungle man. 

In recent years Gafni initiated two new fantasy series for children, both under the pseudonym 
“Ohn Sarig”. 

1. Tzviki Matzhiki.   
Tzviki Matzhiki v’Harpatkaotav HaMuflaot [Tzviki Matzhiki and his Wonderful Adventures] 
(Richgold, 1999).  This first book in the series is about a child who goes into the world of a 
television program with his robot who can change shape, meets aliens, and flies in space.  The 
second book in the series is Tzviki Matzhiki b’Taharut HaM’tihot [Tzviki Matzhiki in a Joke 

Competition] (Richgold, 2000). 
2. Gili Gol HaKol Yachol 
Gili Gol HaKol Yachol [Gili Gol Can Do Anything] (M. Mizrahi, 1999).  This series is about a 
boy who discovers by himself that he has astounding magic powers.  Two books in the series have 
appeared, and a third is promised. 
 

Tamar Borenstein Lazar 

Like Gafni she is one of the most productive and best known writers for 
children in Israel.  So far Tamar Borenstein Lazar has published no less than 330 
books!  Among others, she published the series Kundasi (in the 1960s) and Lexy 
(in the 1970s), about boys who solve puzzles that have a science fiction 
background.  She continues to publish new books in her two long-running and 
popular series about the adventures of talking monkeys.  Kofiko (which has been 
appearing since 1954 and so far includes about 140 books) is the adventures of a 
talking monkey who lives with an average Israeli family.  Chipopo (which has 
been appearing since 1960 and so far includes over 30 books) is about a talking 
monkey who travels around the world and solves detective problems.  In more 
recent books she revealed that the two monkeys did not in fact come from Africa, 
but are actually aliens from the Planet of the Apes, and are cousins.  More and more she is developing a full 
“mythology” around the alien origins of these classic characters.  She has a third series, Speesee, about an 
alien child from another planet who takes a pair of Israeli children on trips backwards in time to the period 
before the establishment of the State of Israel.  Recently she began publishing a new fantasy series for 
children, Majik HaKosem MeHaMahshev [Majik, the Magician from the Computer] (Dani, 2001-2002), 
about a magician child who comes out of the computer and the Internet.  So far four books have appeared 
in this new series.  Note: She is also an amateur sculptor – see picture. 

 
Galila Ron Feder 
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Veteran and productive children’s writer Galila Ron Feder tried her hand in 1999 at a science 
fiction series for small children, Mishpahat HaRobotim [The Robot Family] (Modan, 1999), which was 
illustrated by comics artist Shi Tzirka, about very human robots.  Only two books appeared:  1) Robi 

Mishtatef b’Meirutz M’choniot [Robby Competes in a Car Race] and 2) Rita Rotzah Lilmod Le’ehov 

[Rita Wants to Learn to Love].  But this series was apparently not successful, in contrast to most of Ron 
Feder’s series which have dozens of titles. 

More successful is her series Minheret HaZman [Time Tunnel] which has been running since 
1997.  Four new books in the series have appeared recently (numbers 15-18).  The series is about children 
who go back in time to various events in the history of modern Israel. 

Yona Tepper Sheva Avnei N’sichah [Seven Princess Stones] (HaKibbutz HaMeuhad, 2002).  A 
fantasy story about a Chinese girl who travels in a China in which there are dragons and talking animals. 

Noma Shiloh HaMalach Sheli [My Angel] (Shiloh, 2000).  A boy travels to the planet of the 
angels. 

Tami Shem Tov Rak Galia Roah Otam [Only Galia Can See Them] (HaKibbutz HaMeuhad, 
2002).  About a girl who discovers that she has tremendous parapsychological abilities. 

The Two Best Children’s Fantasy Books of Recent Years: 
Galia Shenberg HaDelet shel Poli [The Door of Polie] (Beit Ohr Vilnai, 2001).  A sophisticated 

fantasy story about a boy who reaches a parallel world controlled by the Egyptian gods, who also have an 
influence on our modern world. 

Shin Shifra Alilot Gilgamesh [Tales of Gilgamesh] (Am Oved, 2000).  An 
excellent retelling of the story of Gilgamesh, written by a woman who is both a poet and 
a well-known expert on early Mesopotamian culture.  This is the ancient epic tale of the 
legendary Sumerian King, Gilgamesh, who searches for the secret of immortality in an 
ancient world of gods and monsters.  This book received both the Israeli Zeev Prize 

for best Children's Books, and the International Anderson Prize.  A few years ago 
Shifra translated this ancient epic itself from the original Akkadian language.  This is 
undoubtedly the outstanding fantasy book for children to come out in recent years.  
(Note: several other Gilgamesh versions have come out at various times in Hebrew, but 
none reach the level of this book.) 

 
Illustrated Book 

Dani and Uri Karman HaMifltzot she Shinu et HaHistoria [The Monsters who Changed History] 
(Modan, 1999).  A humorous book filled with illustrations.  This is an alternate history in which monsters 
change the face of events from the history familiar to us.  This is a sort of continuation of the authors’ 
previous book Sefer HaMiflotzot HaShalem [The Complete Monster Book] (Ma'ariv, 1991) which 
describes the numerous different kinds of monsters who live in an underground world.  Dani Karman is one 
of the best known illustrators of children’s books in Israel (he illustrated many of the books mentioned 
above), and Uri is his son. 
 

Best Children’s Illustrator 

Probably the foremost illustrator in Israel both in popularity and productivity is Arye Moskovitz 
(who signs his works M. Arye).  Moskovitz has done many thousand of books over a period of more than 
50 years, perhaps more than any other illustrator in history.  His illustrations for Gafni’s Dani Din series, 
Borenstein Lazar’s series Kofiko and Chipopo, as well many other famous children’s series and books, are 
consider definitive, and are part of the collective memory of almost all Israelis.  Moskovitz is the best 
known Israeli fantasy illustrator for children (among many other subjects). 

Eli Eshed’s series will be continued in following months. 
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